CONCORDAT ON OPENNESS NEWS
Welcome to the first instalment of the Concordat on Openness
newsletter. This quarterly email of all things Concordat related
will let you know what’s going on at UAR and what our
Concordat signatories have been up to.

Whilst the Concordat is at the forefront of our minds every day,
we recognise that it is only a small part of your job. We hope
this newsletter will inspire your organisation to keep up the
momentum surrounding Openness, by sharing recent examples
of engagement activities from a variety of signatory institutions.
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Get involved with the next newsletter
If you or your organisation have any examples of Openness activities that you would like to share in
the next newsletter please get in touch with Hannah Hobson. This newsletter is an opportunity to
share media stories, new websites, and engagement activities relating to animal research with the
rest of the sector.

www.ConcordatOpenness.org

Celebrating the Concordat’s Anniversary
During May, we saw the bioscience community celebrate the
Concordat’s third anniversary. On 11th May UAR hosted an
Open Space event at the Wellcome Trust for signatories to
discuss the Concordat’s impacts and future direction. The
meeting was focused on the greatest impacts of the Concordat,
and what we can do to support Openness in the future. The
event had no agenda, instead the participants decided on the
discussion topics, creating a diverse conversation.
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Participants of the Open Space event wrote brief
reports on the sessions they hosted, which can now
be viewed on the brand new Concordat website. The
dedicated website hosts information about the
Concordat, including how it was developed, and who
has signed up. The website also has an area to
download Concordat resources such as the annual
reports. An area of the site is dedicated to the
Openness Awards and includes a list of winners with
video footage from the events.

Ask a Scientist, Anything
UAR organised two Reddit “Ask Me Anything” sessions this year.

We collaborated with The Physiological Society to host an AMA to mark Stress Awareness Month. It
took place on 13th April with Dr Karen Mifsud, a Senior Research Associate at the University of
Bristol’s Neuro-Epigenetic Research Group. Karen spoke about how she uses rats to investigate how
the brain copes with stress, specifically the molecular changes that occur in the brain to facilitate
adaptive behavioural responses, as a mechanism for coping with stressful situations. Her research is
important for understanding how impairments in these processes may mediate the development of
stress-related diseases such as Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, Depression and Anxiety.

The AMA was well received by the Reddit community and gained almost 6,000 up-votes. Nearly 500
questions were submitted, including general questions about stress, in-depth queries about Karen’s
research and the role played by animals in this type of work. Karen responded to 13 questions,
covering topics such as the reversibility of environmental stress; the impact stress has on mental
health; and how rodents exhibit similar stress coping behaviours to humans.

A second AMA took place on 20th July, with Prof Roger Lemon, recently-retired Professor of
Neurophysiology at the Institute of Neurology, UCL. Roger used purpose-bred non-human primates
(NHPs) to investigate why skilled hand movements are affected by brain damage as a result of
conditions such as stroke, spinal injury and motor neurone disease. NHPs are used in this research
as they provide the best available model for the human sensorimotor system controlling the hand.

Roger’s AMA received over 5,000 up-votes and more than 200 questions from the Reddit community.
He answered 18 questions during his session on topics ranging from the use of NHPs in his work,
regulations surrounding animal research in the UK, and queries about how the brain controls hand
movement.

Get involved with Reddit
A Reddit AMA is an excellent public engagement tool
that can be used to promote awareness events, new
publications, or highlight a specific area of research. If
you have an idea for a session, or know a researcher
who would like to participate, contact UAR as we can
organise and facilitate the entire process.

Openness Case Studies
Our signatories have been busy creating virtual lab tours, hosting science festivals, creating animal
research videos, and documentaries, and taking part in social media campaigns.
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King’s College London took part in a documentary
on the use of primates in research for BBC3. The
production team was given full access to KCL’s
marmoset facility and allowed to film dosing of
the animals. Interviews with both the technicians
and the lead academic were arranged and staff
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enables students to explore six different animal
research laboratories and learn more about the
work that goes on in each. It gives information
about why scientists work with animals, the benefits of this work, and the importance of ensuring
high standards of care for the animals. The students can see the range of animals used including
rabbits, rats, guinea pigs, mice, and zebra fish;
and the different kinds of research that these
animals contribute to such as Alzheimer’s disease, heart attacks, diabetes, obesity and respiratory conditions.
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Openness on social media
UAR ran two Twitter campaigns this year with the help of Concordat signatories. In the first
campaign, which coincided with the Concordat’s third anniversary, signatories talked about the
importance of being Open, using the hashtag #ConcordatOpenness. 35 Twitter accounts took part,
including 28 signatory institutions. Animal research web pages were shared including videos and
photos taken inside signatory research facilities.

The second campaign was centred on the release of the Home Office annual animal research
statistics. Signatories used the hashtag #AnimalStats to share their animal research numbers on
Twitter and highlight that these figures are publicly available on their websites. 40 signatories took
part, sharing approximately 100 tweets, that mentioned why, and how animals have been used in
research.

Communications Training
This autumn, UAR are running a series of communication workshops. Workshops are free to UAR members
(4 free spaces per year) and cost £325 per person for non-UAR members. To register for a session or find
out more information, click the link in the title. Training will take place at our office in Farringdon, London.
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some basic principles of structuring communications and
public engagement, as well as how to plan for and answer
questions about animals in research.

More dates for the diary: 4th December 2017
The 81st Stephen Paget Memorial Lecture and UAR Openness Awards Ceremony
which will take place on Monday 4th December 2017. Professor Clive Page,
Professor of Pharmacology and Head of the Sackler Institute of Pulmonary
Pharmacology at King’s College London, will present this year’s Paget Lecture.
Location: Wellcome Collection, 183 Euston Road, London NW1 2BE
Date: Monday 4th December 2017
Time: 5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

